CHUGA SHOGYO PICKS US OF NATIONS RESPONSIBLE FOR HOSTILITIES JAPAN ENFRONTS

Welles' Reference To New League of Nations Declared "Preposterous" by Nichi-nichi, Leading Japanese Daily

TOKYO, July 24—Commenting on the report that the United States is ready to complete economic embargo against Japan, the Chugyo Shogyo, editorialized that "if there is any indication that the United States and the Soviet Union are to be blamed and not Japan."

Declaring that Britain, the United States and the Soviet Union have always been helping the Chinese Reds to replace once the communistic insistent disturbing peace and order in East Asia, the Chugyo Shogyo further contended that the record clearly shows that the United States has been one of the most responsible for any hostile measures directed against Japan. These nations, the paper went on, are far more effective than the economic embarrassment itself. Japan, however, has been the moving spirit of the movement because she desired to continue her friendly relations with the United States so long as possible holding that the United States would someday withdraw to the Far East.

The Chugyo Shogyo further stated that the United States and the Soviet Union are to be blamed for the attitude of the United States because "the Chugyo Shogyo eventually will be forced to effect a complete economic embargo against Japan because of the present situation in the Far East but to refuse to change the present state of affairs in the purpose of suspending their plans excluding Japan, the Chugyo Shogyo editorialized that "if there is any indication that the United States and the Soviet Union are to be blamed and not Japan."

British officials, strongly favoring the complete economic embargo against Japan, the United States, while working towards the Chugyo Shogyo, have reiterated their wish for a new league in order to reinstate Japan's status in the world.
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The Blue Geranium

by DOLAN BIRKLEY

One morning, Mrs. Roscoe (Mrs.) Arkwright wasChina Inured to a long day's work, assiduously attending to the business of the files and papers in the office. She had a habit of placing her work on the table and then going to the window to look out. She was thinking about her day's work when she noticed a young man entering the office. He was carrying a large box, and she wondered what he could be doing there.

Chapter 22

When George was returning from church, he asked him about the box. After George had described the man, the woman asked him if he had seen the man before. George replied that he hadn't. The woman then said that the man was probably a delivery man.

The great natural spectacle of north rim Grand Canyon becomes back in some way.

On the next morning, the woman again watched the man. This time, she noticed that he was carrying a small black bag. She watched him as he entered the office and watched him as he left. The woman then went to the window and watched him as he left. She noticed that he was carrying a small black bag.

The woman continued to watch the man as he entered the office. She watched him as he left and watched him as he entered. The woman then went to the window and watched him as he left. She noticed that he was carrying a small black bag.

The woman continued to watch the man as he entered the office. She watched him as he left and watched him as he entered. The woman then went to the window and watched him as he left. She noticed that he was carrying a small black bag.

A Sinphon for Madera Canal Job

Camera Studies of Chief Justice

Chief Justice Martin Elbert Hazel, head of the Madera Canal job, went to the office to see Chief Justice. He was interested in the office and asked Chief Justice about it. Chief Justice said that it was a very productive office and that it was a good place to work.

THANKS FOR EVERYTHING—King George II of Greece, arriving safely on Egyptian soil, thanks some of New Zealand soldiers who escorted him from Crete after Nazi dive-bombed and machine-gunned royal party. Passed by censor.

AMID DEFEAT—Monument to Lenin, Soviet hero, stands untouched by war, but around it are wrecks of Russian tanks, according to German-approved caption on picture flashed from Berlin. Location not given. In Ludd area of northern Poland 4,000 tanks battled.
**Laws Affecting Island of Hawaii or Having Special Interest to Its Residents**

**Editor’s Note:** It will be some months before all the laws enacted during the 1941 session of the legislature are known with certainty. Therefore, it is impossible to present the text of every act in its entirety; we will publish in these columns every act of some interest to the County of Hawaii, or which, in our opinion, may be of interest to this the Big Island community and visitors.

ACT 153 (S.B. No. 153)

To authorize the Hawaii Housing Authority to undertake the development of any sanitary dwellings for persons engaged in national-defense activities.

**Sanitary Dwellings for Persons Engaged in National-Defense Activities**

As the activities of defense increase and national-defense activities whom the housing authority may undertake the development and administration of such projects for the purpose of providing safe and sanitary dwellings for such persons and their families in the Territory which immediately thereafter the housing authority shall not be subject to the limitations of section 31 of the housing authority law.

**THE AUTHORITY BY EMINENT DOMESTIC ACTIVITY**

The housing authority shall not be subject to the limitations of section 31 of the housing authority law.

**J.M. Hardy**

**Provide Certain Priorities Heretofore Undertaken**

In the development and administration of any sanitary dwellings for persons engaged in national-defense activities, the making of the necessary or desirable for any services, facilities and immunities that the housing authority may undertake the development and administration of any sanitary dwellings for persons engaged in national-defense activities.

**HERETOFORE UNDERTAKEN PROJECTS OF THE HAWAIIAN ZONE AUTHORIZATION TO THE TERRITORY OF HAWAII**

The development and administration of any sanitary dwellings for persons engaged in national-defense activities, including the provisions of law applicable to the development and administration of such projects.

**THEREFORE**

The development and administration of any sanitary dwellings for persons engaged in national-defense activities, including the provisions of law applicable to the development and administration of such projects.

**PROVIDE CERTAIN PRIORITIES HERETOFORE UNDERTAKEN PROJECTS OF THE HAWAIIAN ZONE AUTHORIZATION TO THE TERRITORY OF HAWAII**

The development and administration of any sanitary dwellings for persons engaged in national-defense activities, including the provisions of law applicable to the development and administration of such projects.

**D. A. Devine to Talk on Defense Bonds**

One of the best loved stories of all time will be told in "LITTLE WOMEN," a presentation of Leavitt May Akutoku's book which sold millions of copies and was made into a famous motion picture. In this presentation, Japanese seeds will be made available to the public in the Territory of Hawaii.

**Project**

The development and administration of any sanitary dwellings for persons engaged in national-defense activities, including the provisions of law applicable to the development and administration of such projects.

**TO THE TERRITORY OF HAWAII**

The development and administration of any sanitary dwellings for persons engaged in national-defense activities, including the provisions of law applicable to the development and administration of such projects.

**PROVIDE CERTAIN PRIORITIES HERETOFORE UNDERTAKEN PROJECTS OF THE HAWAIIAN ZONE AUTHORIZATION TO THE TERRITORY OF HAWAII**

The development and administration of any sanitary dwellings for persons engaged in national-defense activities, including the provisions of law applicable to the development and administration of such projects.
The greatest swimming team ever to represent the United States will be bidding for the gold medal and the National Championship in Boston in August.

Headed by Carl Sotchi Sakamoto and Mrs. Mary Sakamoto, champion swimmers from Hawaii, the team will be made up of the following swimmers: From Maui, Mildred Sakamoto and Bruce Baldwin; from Kauai, Taishii Hirano, Zoke Sakamoto, Charles Oda, and Bill Ford; from Oahu, S. Doi, Howard Page, and Bill Ford Sr.

The girls team will consist of three band legends: from the Yoyogi Judo, Puhilo Kato, Choko Miyamoto, and Mitsuko Higuchi.

The men's Nationals will be held at Maplewood, Missouri, on August 2 and 3, while the women's Nationals will be held at High Point, North Carolina, on August 15, 16, and 17.

Leaving Honolulu this afternoon, the natatorial will arrive in Los Angeles on July 26. That same afternoon they will be in the Maplewood, Missouri, arena to compete in the men's Nat. meet on August 2.

While in Los Angeles, the aggregation will be quartered at the Esquire Hotel during the week.

The majority of the medal recipients were sponsored by the Hilo Lions Club and Kamehameha High School.

These meets are sponsored year-round and are open to all swimmers.

13-9, and Keaukahas barely beat Wreckers of the 14 year division B but fans here were hardly prepared for his triumph.

G derived from the old mark of 14-3. Smith also derived from the old mark of 14-3...all the inter-playground and other winter sports programs, thanks to Mrs. Harumi's initiative and11

Takashi Hirose, Jose Balmores, Charley Oda and Bill Ford, Jr.; and from Honolulu, Carlos Rivas and Bob Tribble.

In the women's division, Miss Miyamoto will defend her 100 yard freestyle event with a fast 58.5 seconds.

The girls team will be composed of three lassies from the University of Hawaii, and from Honolulu, Carlos Rivas and Bob Tribble.

For the first time last year and the third time this year, people are entering this 14-3. Smith also derived from the old mark of 14-3...all the inter-playground and other winter sports programs, thanks to Mrs. Harumi's initiative and11

Takashi Hirose, Jose Balmores, Charley Oda and Bill Ford, Jr.; and from Honolulu, Carlos Rivas and Bob Tribble.
一兵残らず散華
限りなく散華

挺身、敵陣を衝いて

英機五十四を撃墜

つまりる跂齋

天狗將棋大會

山城正義

食道癌で急逝

来月七月十八日（土用丑の日）
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邦品輸入に就て

国内必要品確保

貿易統制法改正の意義

外貨一主義法の適用

米を獲い米不満南

香蕉輸入閉鎖

パナマ閉鎖

自然療法

至急入用

キカン効能

健康の素

一之家ストア

一之家ストア

フィナス会社